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TRANSITIONAL CONFERENCE MINISTER 

Dear Friends, 

Grace and Peace to you. 
 
I often start my letters this way.  It is more than a “churchy” line, it is in fact a prayer and an announcement.  There is grace 
and peace with us, that line is a reminder.  This year, 2020 has been challenging in all sorts of ways.  Of course, we start with 
the pandemic.  So many people are suffering and have lost loved ones.  We join our hearts and souls with them during this 
difficult time.  We also know we are on the cusp of another spike in cases, so as an act of love for our neighbors we must take 
precautions to keep one another safe and healthy.  Because we have been experiencing a pandemic, we need to remember 
that grace and peace are with us. 
 
During this year we have also seen the incredibly destructive forces of racism and injustice roll out onto our streets and into 
our homes.  So many of our churches and people across the Michigan Conference of the United Church of Christ have 
organized and participated in acts of justice, kindness and prophetic vision.  We are also committed to taking steps beyond 
those we have already made and look at how we can institutionalize justice in our various systems.  Because we have seen the 
explosion of this historic evil of racism and injustice in our land, we need to remember that grace and peace are with us. 
 
I write this on the day after our election.  My body is still worn and weary from the constant stress I have felt over these past 
weeks (years?).  As I write this, we do not know who the President will be.  We do not know how it will unfold.  Because we 
are in the midst of an election, we need to remember that grace and peace are with us. 
 
You know I could go on.  The economic disaster facing many, the health care crises, the separation from family and friends, 
the isolation and loneliness, the challenges our local churches face because of all of these things? On and on and on. 
 
Every week though, I have the amazing opportunity to call or zoom with pastors and members of our UCC Churches and I am 
in awe.  I think, whether we consciously realize it or not, we know that we are covered and surrounded by grace and peace. 
Whether we say it or not we know we are in the very midst of God’s love and care.  We show, whether we realize it or not, 
that God’s love and presence with us is enough to keep us going.   
 
I am so thankful for the opportunity to be with you all during this time.  I would have met many of you if this had been a 
normal sort of year, but we have still found ways to be in touch and I hope you have felt and experienced the hard work of the 
Conference staff to help support you during this time. It has been wonderful to work with the Michigan Conference staff!  
They are a wonderful group of committed, thoughtful, and hardworking folks!  You can be very proud of them.  I am also so 
thankful for the ways all of our people are caring for one another across our Conference and for your continued support of our 
church’s wider mission through OCWM.  
 
Over this next year we are going to spend a lot of time and energy on reviewing our processes and procedures in our 
Conference.  The result of this review will be greater insight into what we are doing, how we are doing it, how decisions are 
made, and beginning to sense our strategic direction going forward.  While we do this work, we will continue to do all the 
“regular” Conference work, which has been complicated by COVID.  In other words, we are going to act in the knowledge that 
we live and move in grace and peace. 
 
Extending grace and peace to one another is a natural and necessary extension of us receiving it from God.  This next year will 
continue to be tough.  It will have similar challenges and brand-new ones too.  Let us be gracious, loving and peaceful with one 
another, and let us meet these next days with assurance, confidence and with courage.   
 
Be not afraid. God is with us. 
 
Phil 
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ASSOCIATE CONFERENCE MINISTER 

Rev. Cheryl Burke 

As I write this report, I am sitting at my kitchen table. The girls are finishing some homework online and 
getting ready for school on Zoom.  It has been quite a year!  I was lucky to have had some practice with Zoom 
before March 2020 and have been happy to learn more as the year has progressed.  This has helped me 
support clergy, churches, associations, and the conference with various meetings online.   
 
As a conference, we have experienced major transition with our conference minister, Campbell Lovett leaving 
in January and Phil Hart beginning his work in February.  It has been great to welcome Phil on board and 
support his work to move the conference toward a meaningful future.   
 
New church starts have continued to be an important part of my ministry in the conference.  This year I helped 
bring a new church start on board in Mt. Pleasant, with Susan and David Sickelka.  I have also started 
conversations about a new church start in Detroit focused on food insecurity.  Continued support for other 
new church starts includes processing funding and periodic coaching. 
 
Coaching pastors and teams is becoming a more focused part of my ministry.  I have provided coaching 
support for churches in conflict and clergy discerning their call or some other aspect of ministry.  I continue my 
training and have completed a coach training focused on Covid 19, as well as nearly finishing of my 
Professional Coach Certification training online. 
 
I have supported the online meeting of Ecclesiastical Councils, Installations, Ordinations, Committee on 
Ministry meetings, Association Executive Team meetings, Board of Director meetings, and more.  I facilitated a 
Boundary Training on Zoom for the first time.  I participate in Clergy Zoom cafés 3 times a week - Covenant 
and Eastern Associations.  I have provided sermon resources for clergy to share, including participating in the 
conference Advent workshop.   
 
For the wider church I facilitate a community of practice for a group of ACMs from 5 other conferences.  I also 
serve as chair for the William Johnson Scholarship committee. 
 
Our ministries have changed in 2020, but they have never been more needed.  Thank you to all the clergy and 
lay leaders who have learned new skills, tried new things, and moved forward in the face of unprecedented 
challenge.  God is doing a new thing!  I cannot wait to see where we will be by this time next year. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Ms. Judith Booker, President 

As the Board of Directors took an introspective look at ourselves, we determined that we could have new 
possibilities and dreams to better serve the Conference.  We started our New Year welcoming Rev. Phil Hart 
who joined us as our Transitional Conference Minister.  Our first meeting was exciting as the Board became 
acquainted with Phil, and we shared things that we would like to prioritize and work on. A new year always 
invites a fresh start. By our March meeting we were all sheltered in our homes due to the pandemic.  It was 
something none of us had dealt with before and the questions were numerous.  What do we do regarding our 
churches, the office in Lansing, the mental health of congregants and pastors? What do we do? Along with 
COVID-19, there was social unrest throughout the nation, the death of Breonna Taylor and that was only 
March. The meeting was peppered with questions, “How are you doing these days?” Are you taking care of 
yourself?” “How’s your church doing?” “What should we be doing regarding the social unrest?”, and yes,” 
How many zoom meetings have you attended? With all that, there was still the relevant matter of forming a 
committee to search for our settled Conference Minister. We had to move forward and we did. 
 
This season has been difficult but it has allowed has to be still for a moment. In stillness you begin to see 
opportunities to make changes to think in a more creative way. With stillness you’re forced to slow down a bit 
and realize what’s really important not only to self, but to our churches and how to prioritize them. To 
everything there is a season, therefore we must be bold in our thinking as to what the future has for us as a 
denomination.  This is a time for a new way of thinking how church should be.  Church doesn’t have to be 
confined to the roofs and walls of a building because God is everywhere which takes us to evangelism. In 
reviewing my report from 2019 regarding our challenges there were words that almost seem prophetic, “If we 
continue to think the same then we will be the same.” We’re definitely not the same and we need to glean 
something positive from this change.  
 
As we look towards the future, I can share that the Search Committee is now complete; and the members will 
be commissioned at our Annual Meeting. We must keep them in prayer as they discern who will best serve 
our Michigan Conference. We must remember, we can’t get to the end from the middle and nor can we find 
the beginning at the end. No matter what we are doing there is a process.   
 
It is my hope that as we journey through this season which has evoked many emotions, some more unsettling 
than others, that we always remember that God is at the helm expecting us to always actively participate in 
the process. 
 
Peace and blessings to all, 
 
Judith Booker 
Board President 
Michigan Conference UCC 
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GRAND WEST AREA MINISTER 

Rev. Ruth Fitzgerald 

It seems impossible to make a report on this year without placing it into the context of having been lived in a time of 
global pandemic.  There’s an undercurrent, or maybe an overlay, of anxiety and unease that hums in each day.   
 
I’ve been pondering the gospel reading from my ordination 11 years ago:  “‘Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your 
life, what you will eat or what you will drink, or about your body, what you will wear. . . . But strive first for the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well.’” (Matthew 6) 
 
The scriptures acknowledge that people will worry—about clothing and food and shelter and many, many other things.  
But, the scriptures also tell us that in counterpoint to this worry is a call to us to live faithfully as we seek God’s realm in 
every day.  Personally, when I am absorbed in good work; when I am committed to a worthy goal, I worry less.  During 
the past year, I’ve seen so many glimpses of hope among our clergy and churches in the Grand West Association.  And 
seeing that hope enables me to stay focused on God’s realm and doing good work. 
 
What I have seen is work that truly and joyfully points to the presence of God among us.  God’s Spirit is active among 
search committees that articulate the vision of our churches so candidates might faithfully discern a call to serve.  Seven 
of our churches have been engaged in part of the search and call process this year:  six of them continue with interim 
leadership; one called a new pastor early this spring.   
 
In the past year our clergy have gathered twice for pizza lunches, and the Spirit moved among us stimulating friendship, 
great conversation, support, and good food.  Obviously, these gatherings occurred before the “Stay-at-Home” order; but 
since that time, a group of clergy have gathered each week via zoom.  Those times have brought deep sharing, a 
community of support for the longevity of call, a place for questions, a time for prayer.  We’ve had guest speakers on 
topics like stewardship in the time of pandemic, legal issues related to on-line meetings, self-care, among others.  In 
September we took a break and met for a 4-week training on Anti-Racism.  The entire cost of the training for our clergy 
was provided by our Committee on Ministry. 
 
Working from home holds its own set of challenges, but the pandemic has allowed all of us to become more 
comfortable and skilled with electronic communication.   Even attending meetings and providing resources for 
challenges in churches can be done via ZOOM and by phone. 
 
And, our churches, our churches have adapted, reversed course, learned about the spread of a virus, pondered how to 
keep people safe; they have worshiped in person, over electronic means, outdoors; folks have found new and creative 
ways to be the church—sharing book discussions electronically, delivering treats and meals to one another, hiking on 
beautiful afternoons, inviting children and youth to stay engaged in new ways.  We are resilient people, and in God’s 
realm we can live in faith.  
 
2020 will be remembered as one unique year.  I pray that it will also be recalled as a time of a renewed in-breaking of 

God’s realm into our hearts and into our churches. 
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SOUTHEAST AREA MINISTER 

Rev. Constance Simon 

Our mission is to serve as a resource between the Michigan Conference and the ministers and congregations that 

comprise the Detroit Metropolitan Association; to uphold our covenantal commitments as members of the United 

Church of Christ; to encourage and support the building of healthy relationships through networking, collaborating, 

and sharing collective and individual avenues of ministry support among the Association members and the 

Michigan Conference. 

I felt the need to provide presence, support and relationship through visiting several churches, lunch and dinner 

meetings, and calls to discuss issues and concerns that pertained to their church.  Additionally, I have attended the 

Linking Board and the Church and Ministry meetings as conference support.  This year we have three churches with 

interim ministers, Salem United Church of Christ (Rev. Greg Larsen), First Congregational Church of Rochester (Rev. 

Case Van Kempen), Dearborn Congregational (Rev. Dr. Eugene Blair).    

We held the Installation of Rev. Carl Zerweck at St. Paul’s United Church of Christ/Disciples of Christ, Dearborn and 

recently held the Zoom ordination of Rev. Jim Coran who will leave the DMA to assume his pastorate in Atlanta, 

Michigan.   Trinity St. Mark’s UCC, Detroit, once served by Interim Rev. Leah McCullough, and St. James, United 

Church of Christ, Dearborn are now both using pulpit Supply. 

We have a healthy group of people in discernment and one, Latoya Young, is part of a pilot master’s program 

through Luther Seminary.  

In March a polity class was planned with students attending from five states; Massachusetts, South Carolina, 

Georgia, Texas and Michigan.  Due to the pandemic the class of twenty participants was rescheduled as a virtual 

Zoom class in June.   

When the pandemic hit all of the churches had to make drastic shifts in unexpected ways however all provided a 

variety of support which went from personal clergy phone contact to full streaming church services.  When the 

restrictions were eased many churches continued not being fully open however some churches opened to limited 

social distance seating and outdoor services, zoom services, Facebook live and parking lot radio frequency services.  

The challenges were basically the interruption caused by the sheltering requirements and the struggle most people 

have with unexpected change.  I find that some of the systems for organizational structure in the DMA are not 

functional.   

I would like to see more participation by varied people within the churches.   

I would like to see the autonomy of all the churches represented in meetings and activities.   

Looking at ways to encourage and support those being called to the ministry. 

I would like to see Seminary education promoted on all levels. 

How do we boldly envision and craft a new call for ministry which will reformulate what we embrace as 

congregational life? 

Love abundantly, 

Rev. Dr. Coni Simon 
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SOUTHWEST AREA MINISTER 

Rev. Calandra Nevenzel 

I know that I don’t have to tell you that it has been quite the year.  
As Southwest Association Minister in 2020, I tried my best to adapt and do what was most needed for the 
association and Michigan Conference. I shifted my focus from visiting congregations in person to making a lot 
of check-in phone calls and emails to ministers and lay leaders. I shifted from in person meetings to Zoom 
meetings, and from once a month clergy lunches to once a week virtual clergy gatherings. Communications, 
training, and helping organize and manage Zoom meetings became the way I could best serve our association. 
Much of my time and effort was also spent in additional meetings with Conference and Association folks to 
figure out what we are doing in response to the pandemics of Coronavirus and racial injustice that have 
plagued our nation.  
 
I have been proud of how the leaders in our association have stepped up to serve not only our ministries in 
whatever ways are appropriate to their context, but also in reaching out to one another, sharing resources, 
and working together. I also have been proud of how the leaders of Church and Ministry and Council have 
come together to make a plan to work toward racial justice within ourselves, our association, our churches, 
and beyond. In October, this joint team which creates the Racial Justice Task Force, took together a training 
called From Tolerance to Unity, led by Rev. Dr. Deborah Kohler and I. We will be promoting this next to clergy 
in our associations, so they can feel empowered to endorse the training in their churches and ministries. 
 
The Clergy Support team also stepped up in checking in with our clergy by sending postcards, making phone 
calls, as well as endorsing our weekly virtual gatherings, which were shifted into a schedule of monthly check-
ins, prayer time twice a month led by Rev. Kyle Tade, and monthly Clergy Cafés. In September, Rev. David 
Moffett Moore hosted a safe Clergy Lunch in his backyard, which was a wonderful time for many of us to see 
each other and connect face to face (socially distanced, of course). 
 
We enjoyed celebrating both the Ecclesiastical Council and Installation of Rev. Mike Tupper, the latter of 
which was celebrated in an outdoor service at First Congregational Church, UCC in South Haven. We 
celebrated with him in both joining the UCC by Privilege of Call, and being installed as the Associate Pastor 
there. Though we haven’t yet celebrated formally, we also welcomed Rev. Nate Craddock as the Pastor of FCC 
in Battle Creek, and myself, Rev. Calandra Nevenzel, in the additional call as Pastor of Zion UCC in Baroda. 
 
It has been a challenging year, and my heart goes out to all of those who have lost loved ones due to Covid-19, 
racial injustice, or any other reason. My heart also goes out to those struggling because of the effects of these 
and other misfortunes. Despite these challenges, I encourage us to hold onto the hope that our ancestors 
have clung tightly to over the years. This is the hope that we find in Jesus Christ who is the light in the midst of 
the darkness, the hope in the midst of our fears, and the way, the truth, and the life. Let us lean on one 
another, and go forth boldly together into the new year, trusting in this hope that is everlasting. 
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UNITED NORTHERN AREA MINISTER 

Rev. Jody Betten 

It is a joy to serve as the Area Minister for the United Northern Association of the Michigan Conference United 

Church of Christ.  In that capacity: 

I liaison with the Conference and attend a staff meeting twice a month (during COVID we have been meeting 

once a week).   

I serve as a resource for the Association Executive Committee and the Committee on Ministry which meet as 

needed, several times a year. In addition to normal business, we have processed the change of plans during 

COVID. Selfishly, I must mention that New Waves UCC (of which I am the new church start pastor) became a 

Church in full standing last Spring. COM continues to support 6 MIDs and initiated a gathering of them 

together to build community and support their processes.  

I serve as a resource to churches who are involved in Search and Call. Over the past year these include 

Charlevoix, who called Toby Jones, and Gaylord, who called Greg Watling, as new pastors, Onekama who is in 

the middle of the process, and this Fall, Alpena as Paul Lance retires.   

In addition, there are some unique opportunities to be engaged with churches which might be in conflict or 

have unusual situations they are dealing with. One worth mentioning is considering becoming Open and 

Affirming.  

During COVID, I have hosted monthly meetings via Zoom with any UNA pastors and members of churches for 

the purpose of sharing best practices and supportive conversation. 

I created a UNA Facebook page – find us @UnitedNorthernAssociationUCC 

Since I began this work last July, I have grown in my appreciation for the churches in the UNA, for the work 

they do to represent the love of God in their communities, for the care they take for their members, and for 

the ways they fulfil the covenant of being a progressive Christian presence in Northern Michigan.  Thanks for 

the privilege of serving! 
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COVENANT ASSOCIATION 

Rev. Kendall Brown 

 

With the departure of Campbell Lovett and the arrival of Phil Hart, the Michigan Conference, UCC began a period of 

transition.  No one imagined how deep and wide the transition would be, going from an interim between conference 

ministers to a transformational transition into a new normal – whatever that will be.  Along with the trauma and injury, 

there have also been some needed and gift-laden side effects.  Perhaps the most unanticipated effect has been the 

opportunity to sharpen our understanding of our purpose as an Association. 

From my limited experience, it seems that UCC Associations can be inclined to have occasional periods of identity crisis.  

We can waver between seeing ourselves as a mini Synod or some sort of local UCC mega church with a limited role.  The 

important and well-defined mission of our Committees on Ministry holds us together. Without the Committee on Ministry, 

the rest of our Association life could easily flounder around and slip away.  In the Covenant Association, one reflection of 

the ambiguous state is our yearly struggle with filling our slate of officers and committees.  The Committee on Ministry is 

always easy to staff. But turning to the remainder of the 2021 Association’s roster, we are facing a 50%+ vacancy rate and 

a tough uphill fight to fill them. 

 

Covid 19 has brought some clarity to our purpose as an Association.  Our churches’ great need and thirst for connectedness 

and the Association’s great potential for offering the connections to fill the void have brought a clear vision of our essential 

role in the UCC National-Conference-Association-Local Church system: The Covenantal Connector. 

 

The vision became most clear at our Fall Gathering on Sept. 26, 2020.  The Zoom meeting was intentionally planned to do 

the minimal amount of required institutional business and to focus on our being together, our Covenantal Life, after 7 

months of social distancing.  After months of dreading my role as moderator in this experiment in “Being Church and Doing 

New Normal,” I was relieved, surprised, and joyful for how appreciated the gathering was by attendees.  The meeting 

evaluations expressed a high desire for more of the same in the future. 

 

Prior to the fall meeting, an Ecclesiastical Council and ordinations had already been tried as virtual events with each event 

becoming a bit more polished and technically savvy. Our Exec. Team has been doing Zoom meetings since January, first to 

save gas and time and then required by the pandemic protocol.   Other committees and task groups have held all their 

meetings using Zoom. This is our second year of having a monthly Association Newsletter distributed across the Assoc.  

Jenn Ringgold has been offering a great service in leading and training us in ministry to our youth in these new days.  On 

the local level, our churches have been quite creative in designing new ways to be church using small pods if meeting 

together as well as Zoom for classes, book groups and coffee hours after church.  At least two of our churches have put 

together a shared Zoom worship service.  Now there are discussions that look ahead to the holidays and how the 

Association can help churches with the sharing of resources for worship. Missing our rituals, we are reshaping ceremony 

not only for the rest of our fight with Covid-19 but also for moving into the future with clear outlines of how ritual will 

arise and serve in the New Normal. 

 

Our bones may be tired, our eyes sore from too much computer work, our tempers a bit edgy from too much apartness.  

One thing is evident here in the Covenant Association: the pandemic cannot overcome the human spirit and the spirit’s 

natural push to be connected in healthy and supportive ways with others.  The Association is finding its mission. 
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EASTERN ASSOCIATION 

Rev. Alana Kelley 

To gather the Eastern Area churches, all distant from one other, by organizing meaningful periodic gatherings, 
to allow for sharing, friendship and support. 
 
Those serving include: Rev. Cheryl Burke joins us as ACM, and we are grateful for her presence and 
contribution.  Rev Michelle Brown, pastor of St Matthew’s UCC joins us as our Committee on  

 Ministry Liaison/member.  Rev Alana Kelley, pastor of St Clair UCC, serves as Chair of the  
 Coordinating Committee. Rev Kim Newport, pastor of Romeo First Congregational UCC serves as Vice Chair.  
 Barb Greenwald from Imlay City First Congregational UCC serves as secretary. Rev Jane Rathman retired from  
 serving as Treasurer. We accepted her resignation and will miss her at our meetings. She has  
 been a thoughtful and compassionate participant.  Barb Fandrick was approved to be the  
 Treasurer at our Fall Joint meeting. Barb is a member of First Congregational Church of St Clair, UCC.  

 
 Ours is a devoted team with good ideas. We meet approximately four times each year. Meetings are 
 hosted by First Congregational Church in St Clair, MI. Since March we’ve met via Zoom or by email. 

 
This has been a peculiar year, to say the least. In the Fall of last year, 2019, we’d had a wonderful joint 
meeting with the DMA churches at New Hope UCC, the week before the Michigan Conference meeting. At our 
follow up Eastern Association meeting we began to plan for our 2020 Spring meeting, however, because of 
COVID that meeting was canceled.  We sent letters of support to each of the churches to let them know we 
were praying for them during this difficult and strange time. We also made assignments, to reach out to the 
pastors as needed. In August 2020, DMA approached us about again doing a joint Fall Meeting for 2020; this 
time using Zoom. It was nice to connect with one another in Eastern Association, as well as our DMA friends. 
Jim Coran provided information on a Thom Rainer book, The Post-Quarantine Church. Many thanks to Jim 
Coran for doing most of the planning and for Cheryl Burke for providing her tech savvy skills. Break-out rooms 
were a plus and people seemed to enjoy them. 

COVID quarantining as well as a continuing need for care in meeting has made meetings difficult. We are 
adapting to a new way of being the Eastern Association. 

We are hanging onto last year’s goals, since our plans for getting together last year, all had to be  
 canceled. We made plans to get the EA churches together with a summer Church picnic, that  
 was canceled and might not happen in 2021 due to the COVID uncertainties.  

There is also interest in learning about church liabilities as we open up our churches to more  
 diverse uses. How do we stay safe and protect assets as we reach out and welcome groups and  

activities in? How do we do this in light of the pandemic? 
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GRAND WEST ASSOCIATION 

Pastor David England, Moderator 

Greetings to all the church families that make up our Grand West Association of UCC churches.  Once again, 
we find ourselves gathering together to tend to the business of our covenantal relationship.  As we plan for 
our future, I find it helpful to take stock of where we have been and what we as an association have been 
attempting to accomplish. 

To state that the past year has been unique is a bit of an understatement.  The onset of the global Covid 
pandemic caused us, as individuals to adapt and change.  We as an association have had to adapt also by 
learning to taking care of business in new and creative ways.  Like many of you, your GWA Council members 
have learned the virtual means of gathering and meeting via “Zoom”; which for some of us, has been no small 
task.  But we have adapted. 

In the past year, the GWA Council has worked on several issues that we thought needed attention, which were 
above and beyond the normal monthly nuts and bolts.  We took seriously the need to communicate more with 
our local churches.  Each local church of our association has been contacted several times using various 
mediums to encourage local church members to become active in the work of our ministries.  As scripture 
states, “The harvest is ready, but the laborers are few”.  We are in need of laborers. 

The council has been active in updating the grant application form that is used by churches to access the 
“Church Development Fund”.  The approved updated version is now in use. Two grants have been awarded. 

As my time as your moderator draws to a close, I want to assure you, that your council is doing its best to 
adapt and overcome so our ministry as the GWA of the UCC can be as efficient and effective as possible. 

Yours’ in Christ,  

Pastor David England 
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SOUTHWEST ASSOCIATION 

Rev. Caroline Kennedy, Moderator 

“For I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you…” 
  
In his letter to the Corinthians, this is how Paul begins his recollection of the simple words and actions of the Lord’s 
Supper.  It is a reminder that all we do in ministry comes from both the inspiration of God, and the faithful sharing of 
those who have passed on that inspiration from hand to hand, generation to generation.   
  
The Southwest Association’s purpose is to nurture and support our churches and authorized ministers in this work of 
ministry, sharing the gospel in tangible ways for our own day, place, and time.  We pass on what we have inherited, but 
we also seek new ways to meet the situations – both anticipated and sudden - that come our way.  This year has 
challenged us to discern new ways to be church while facing the Covid19 pandemic.   
  
In February, the SWA Council met in the office of Phoenix Church.  We approved the call agreement for Rev. Calandra 
Nevenzel as our new Association Minister.  We clarified the process for collecting Association dues. We welcomed Matt 
Schlutte to serve as a member at large, and approved my coming in to fill the remaining year of the term for 
Moderator.  We looked ahead to the Spring Association meeting.  Who would have guessed that this would be our last 
in-person meeting for the year?  In March, the pandemic put a temporary halt to all in-person worship. We made the 
painful decision not to hold the Spring Association meeting.  But the faithful sharing of the gospel has continued in ways 
we could not have imagined.  We had to learn quickly how to use different technology for doing the face-to-face work of 
supporting our local congregations and clergy. 
  
Calandra’s intention as our Association Minister had been to visit each of our churches in person this year. Instead, she 
has kept us connected through a regular e-mailed newsletter, and helped design and lead weekly on-line check-ins for 
our clergy.  Rev. Kyle Tade has contributed by leading a lectio-divina style prayer.  Calandra has become our “Zoom 
master,” and created the link so that all our Association meetings can continue as seamlessly as possible on a virtual 
platform.  
  
Far from regarding this as an obstacle, we found that Zoom meetings have allowed us to gather and learn more readily 
from those in the wider church.  We heard from Rev’s. Susan Greenwood and Sid Mohn about Interfaith Action of 
Southwest Michigan, and have agreed to serve as one of their partnering bodies.  Meeting online has also made it 
possible for Council members to meet more accessibly since transportation is not an issue. 
  
Our most significant work this year came out of our response to George Floyd’s murder – alas, among so many others of 
Black persons at the hands of law enforcement.  The SWA Council and Church & Ministry Committee began bi-weekly 
meetings to examine our own inherent racism as part of the larger culture. We were blessed to have Rev. Dr. Velda Love 
facilitate one of these meetings, and from there committed to taking part in an 8-hour online racial justice course 
designed by the UCC.  Throughout October, Rev’s Deborah Kohler and Calandra Nevenzel have been leading the Council 
and C&M members in a weekly training entitled “From Tolerance to Unity.”  We have added a new “Racial Justice 
Training” line item to next year’s budget, in hopes of encouraging local churches also to undertake this training, to 
deepen our self-awareness, and to broaden our capacity for truly loving our neighbors as ourselves.   
It has been a joy and a learning opportunity to serve as Moderator in this “unprecedented” time.  Even in our struggles, 
we are looking ahead. I am grateful for the dedication of all our Council members, and would like to close with a special 
thanks to Rev. Ken Arthur, our SWA Association Registrar.  He has generously provided both institutional memory and 
insight, keeping us grounded in our foundational covenants, while always looking forward to how we pass on the 
treasure of this ministry to others.   
  
With gratitude and hope, 
Rev. Caroline Meyers 
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UNITED NORTHERN ASSOCIATION 

Helen Crandall, Moderator 

As we continue to support our six (6) UNA MID’s we graciously acknowledge the Comstock Foundation’s grant 
to us for $3500.00 which helped defray the expenses of assessment costs for all our In-Care students.  This, 
combined with the annual pledges from our UNA churches, has helped us support our MID’s in a very caring 
way.  Thank you to our UNA churches!!  We feel truly blessed to have so many MID’s.   
 
We are all struggling with the effects of the Pandemic and are saddened that we were unable to meet in 
Cheboygan in April and Lewiston in September.  We appreciate all who join us, virtually, and appreciate all who 
have been so diligent about reaching out in various ways with their congregants and their communities. 
 
We have had several churches in the search process and are glad that Charlevoix (Toby Jones) and Gaylord (Greg 
Watling) have found settled pastors.  Atlanta has called Jim Coran to continue with them as long as possible.  
Onekama has a Sustaining Pastor (David Nesberg) at this time. 
 
The Executive Board granted a “Covenant Affirmation” to New Waves as they transition from a New Start Church 
to becoming a church in full standing within the UNA. 
 
We are very thankful for ACM Rev. Jody Betten and the many ways she has reached out to our UNA Churches 
during this stressful time.  Her efforts to keep us all connected, virtually, have sustained us throughout this 
journey.  She offers a calming, caring, and encouraging message to all of us on a monthly basis; THANK YOU, 
JODY!  Jody has also started a UNA FACEBOOK page: 
https://www.facebook.com/UnitedNorthernAssociationUCC/ just “like” it and you’ll be online with her! 
 
The UNA suffered a 15% loss, financially, in the First Quarter of this year.  The Executive Board felt that this was 
symptomatic of many of our churches at this time.  We appreciate all of the financial help that our churches 
have been able to contribute.   
 
We granted a $500.00 Seeds for Service grant to the Harrison Church.  They will be offering free piano and music 
lessons within their community.  
 
We encourage our churches to keep abreast of all UCC happenings and updates on the Coronavirus through 
the UCC web page.  There has been an abundance of informational webinars and programs offered for our 
churches working through these challenging times.   
 
Blessings to you all as we work our way through unchartered territories. Stay Safe - Continue to reach out to 
others as we do God’s work….loving, supporting, caring, praying, and being patient! 
 
Shalom! 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/UnitedNorthernAssociationUCC/
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PROGRAM ASSOCIATE FOR YOUTH MINISTRIES 

Jenn Ringgold 

As in every area of ministry, 2020 has required massive pivots for those working with youth. 

We ended 2019 with a wonderfully successful Youth@Annual Meeting program in Kalamazoo.  25 youth (up 250% from 10 

participants in 2018 at Olivet) participated in an overnight adventure at Portage UCC, worshiped and learned with Rev. Starsky 

Wilson, and held a successful diaper drive with an afternoon of service at St. Luke’s Diaper Bank.  The Conference also recognized MI 

youth who attended General Synod 2019 with the Murdale Leysath Leadership Award. 

In early 2020, our Winter Fest event for MI Youth took place at United Church of Big Rapids, and plans were underway for MI 

Conference buses to the National Youth Event, the development of a new Outdoor Ministry Program called Summer Fest, and 

Youth@Annual Meeting to take place at SVSU.  The coronavirus pandemic altered all of those plans. 

By mid-March, in order to maintain financial deposits that had already been paid to Purdue University, NYE 2020 was postponed to 

2022 {dates are already set for June 27-30, 2022}.  The national planning team for NYE was able to offer several opportunities for 

online presentations and workshops with 2020 keynote speakers, and an inspiring virtual worship service in July 2020.   Access all 

the NYE virtual programming HERE to share with youth.  

Summer Fest programming was also paused as the planning team pivoted to focus on local church online programming, and Camp 

Talahi changed all regular camp programs to virtual for Summer 2020. 

In the space and wondering about what to offer youth when in-person programs were cancelled, a new curriculum called {The 

Exploration} was developed.  This resource offers four weeks of independent activities for youth.  The program was offered in a 

flexible way, with online registration, that allowed free resources to be requested by individual youth, families, local churches, and 

also for adults to have resources sent to youth.  For four weeks, Rev. Phil Hart, Transitional Conference Minister, and I hosted an 

optional weekly Zoom to encourage dialogue about each week of the independent activities.  167 packages were sent, and used 

throughout the MI Conference in a variety of ways. 

Starting in late-March, MI Conference Youth were invited to a weekly Tuesday afternoon Zoom, and Youth Champions began a 

weekly Thursday morning Zoom.  The youth met until the end of June.  Youth Champions continue to meet weekly on Thursdays at 

11:00am to share resources and support.  This Thursday morning Zoom is a wider-church and ecumenical conversation for adults 

working with youth hosted by the WI Conference.  There is valuable community for faith formation leaders of all kinds provided 

during this ongoing Zoom.  All are welcome, join anytime!! 

As Program Associate for Youth Ministries, my strategy remains to keep programming simple, accessible, and relevant for MI youth.   

It is an honor to work to uplift youth voices and create safe spaces for them to do their work in this church.   My hope continues to 

be ways to connect youth and provide programming that they can look forward to and learn from.  While the pandemic continues to 

prevent us from meeting together - we will try to create and innovate new ways to work together to provide cost effective, safe, and 

relevant opportunities for youth.    

The bold visions for Youth Ministry in 2021 and beyond include: 

● Continuing to uplift and support MI youth  

● Building additional networks and communication among adults working with youth in MI – most importantly to gather participants from each Association 

● Plan and support events for youth to engage in the wider church 

** possible Virtual Retreat    Winter/Spring 2021 TBD 

Virtual Youth@Synod     July 10-18, 2021 

** Youth@Annual Meeting     Fall 2021 TBD 

UCC National Youth Event - Purdue, West Lafayette IN  June 27-30, 2022 

http://www.uccpages.org/nye2020/
http://www.uccpages.org/nye2020/
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COMPASSIONATE GENEROSITY MISSION AREA TEAM 

Rev. David & Karen Wheeler 

The Compassionate Generosity MAT sponsored one major event this year on February 29 and March 1, 2020.  

The seminar, entitled “Cultivating Generous Congregations” was led by UCC National staff: Rev. Andrew 

Debraber, Generosity Officer, and Rev. Andrew Warner, Generosity Outreach Officer.  The materials and 

format of the seminar were designed by the Lake Institute ON Faith and Giving from the Indiana University 

Lilly Family School of Philanthropy.  We are very grateful to People’s Church in East Lansing for 

accommodating the meeting facility at no charge and providing delicious meals at a reasonable cost.  

Forty-two participants attended the seminar from eleven churches in the Michigan Conference, with at least 

one church represented from each of the Conference associations.  The presentations and material were 

designed to reflect effective and positive ways of viewing how churches can approach congregational giving 

and generosity.  Many attendees expressed their excitement about sharing and utilizing in their home church 

settings the new attitudes and methodologies learned.  The attendees were very encouraging about the MI 

Conference providing future seminars for the benefit of other churches.   

In addition to $ 5,985 supporting the “Cultivating Generous Congregations” event this year, $ 10,000 of the 

Compassionate Generosity Budget was paid to the National UCC offices to fulfill the first year of a two-year 

Capital Campaign pledge; $ 1,843 supported (CUE) the Chicago, United and Eden UCC seminaries; and $ 750 

provided support for youth camp scholarships. 

I would like to thank the following Compassionate Generosity team members for their support and interest:  

Rev. Andy Debraber, Rev. Ralph Brown, Rev. Herman Haller, Rev. Jean Winther, Dan Spaulding, Rev. David 

Wheeler and Bob Heisler, Conference staff.  I would also like to especially thank Lisa Soulliere, conference 

staff, for her continued administrative support for the Compassionate Generosity events.  

Respectfully, 

Karen Wheeler 

Convenor 
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FAITH FORMATION MISSION AREA TEAM 

Rev. Greg Briggs, Convenor 

The Faith Formation Mission Area Team will assist and resource local churches and clergy with respect to worship and 

education. The MAT shall facilitate youth, young adult, and outdoor ministries of the Conference. This MAT will also 

provide for representation to the STEM Board and/or leadership for lay leadership development. -description from 

Conference Bylaws 

 In last year’s annual report, inspired by the keynote speaker Starsky Wilson, we were challenged to name “What bold 
missions do you envision for 2020?” 
 
Our bold mission for 2020 is to first ask the bold question, how do we support faith formation in the churches now? This 
includes listening to those in church leadership and to youth as they speak their wishes and needs. Second is to have 
resources available to enable new models of faith formation. This includes financial resources, space to engage the 
questions and ideas that arise, and a willingness to empower youth to enter leadership.  
 
Well, as it turns out, we didn’t need to envision anything bold for 2020, the year itself set that up for us. Between the 

transition in conference minister, the rapidly changing worship and church landscape due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 

and the increasingly relevant and urgent need for practical faith discussions about the state of our regional and national 

politics, it has been a year of bold new endeavors. 

To frame FFMAT’s year in terms of business style measurables, we do not have a lot to report. We met as a group only 

three times since last annual meeting, instead of our usual four to six meetings. This was intentional, to reduce many 

people’s suddenly expanded workloads. Most of the goal setting and planning we did in December of 2019 did not carry 

into 2020, as the faith formation and education needs of the wider church shifted so radically. Our budget quickly didn’t 

conform to reality as well, as the regional Youth Event was moved online, and funding needs drastically changed. We did 

accomplish one of our goals, we fully awarded all the Immanuel Scholarship funds to Members in Discernment and 

people attending seminary. 

Yet, this has been a year of astounding growth and change in our focus areas of faith formation and worship. We are 

grateful to the conference staff, especially Rev. Phil Hart, Jenn Ringgold, and Lisa Soulliere for their adaptability in 

meeting the unanticipated needs of helping shift so much of worship and faith formation online in a rapid amount of 

time. This is also true of the wider church, when idea and resource sharing crossed all kinds of boundaries – geographic, 

denominational, and more.  

Adoption of new techniques and technologies for worship and faith formation happened remarkably quickly. Looking 

more deeply, there is an ongoing examination of the various ways these styles of worship meets the needs and desires 

of congregants to be renewed, engage in community, grow in their faith, and be challenged and energized to transform 

the world in their faith.  

FFMAT has tried to grow and adapt along with these changes. Our immediate response was to get out of the way of 

innovation happening and seek ways to support it. We made portions of our budget available for quick response to 

needs if other funding sources couldn’t be found. We also started engaging in the work of transition and our own 

established policies and practices. Our hope is that this reimagining work will enable us to better help support our 

mission in the Michigan Conference in these trying times. It is a hard thing to quantify, but the work of FFMAT has never 

been more vital, and more widely experimented with in recent memory. We hope our structures will adapt and magnify 

that growth, and not inhibit it. We reaffirm our stated goals from last year’s report, and approach them with a new 

urgency. 
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PROPHETIC INTEGRITY MISSION AREA TEAM 

Rev. Jay Cummings, Facilitator 

The Prophetic Integrity Mission Area Team's mandate is to focus on educating local churches and clergy with 
respect to matters calling for the public voice of the church. The Prophetic Integrity Mission Area Team 
assumed the social justice responsibilities formerly entrusted to the Commission for Church in Society and 
World Mission as well as those given to the Resolutions Committee. 
 

The team offers support for churches who are involved in social justice programs and being a prophetic 
voice through financial grants each year. We provide or sponsor current issue workshops and forums. We 
work with those who submit resolutions for the Michigan Conference Annual Meeting. We share in the 
work of implementing the resolutions adopted by the Conference. 
 
We worked Woodside Church of Flint and supporting authors in reviewing a resolution “Encouraging Plant-
Based Life.”  This resolution was sent to the Board of Directors for further action. 
 
In 2020 grants are to be given at the Annual Meeting of the Michigan Conference: 

• $700.00 to Space for Grace Ministries WOW United Church of Christ Program, The Vet & LGBTQ Vet 
– In our Pew Network to help to connect to willing churches in establishing a support system for 
veterans, TLGB Veterans and family members in their congregations.  

• $600.00 to (DMA) Detroit Metropolitan Association Social Justice MAT for DMA “Sacred 
Conversations” and support of Poor People’s Campaign, Water Crisis/People’s Water Board, and 
Michigan Interfaith Reproductive Justice Coalition 

• 1,000.00 To the joint effort of Detroit Metropolitan Association and Unitarian Universalist Social 
Justice team in GO-TV project to get out the Vote.   

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Jay Cummings, Facilitator 
Pastor Pj Banks Anderson, Bob Bailey, Chris Clark, Miriam Dorsey, Forrest Hoppe, Mary Ann Martin, Ruth 
Moerdyk, Paul von Oeyen, Michael Young 
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VITAL GROWTH MISSION AREA TEAM  

Rev. Mike Cooper 

Our Mission:  Making space for the transforming love of God. 
 
Areas of Focus:  Grants (Bertha Dayton and Vitality Awards), Vitality Day, ONA, Coaching, New Church and 
Ministry Starts, Vitality Toolbox including MissionInsite.   Progress in each of these areas is listed below: 
 
▪ Grants 

o Innovation Award – Vitality Awards (Formally Innovation Awards) were awarded to St. John's UCC, 
Wyandotte (Reaching out to new populations), Hudsonville Congregational UCC (Ottawa Area 
Center for Pride), and First Congregational UCC, Rockford (Family Promise - housing for homeless 
families). 

o Bertha Dayton Fund – First Congregational UCC, South Haven St. Matthew’s UCC Casco, St. John’s 
UCC Owosso, First Congregational UCC Imlay City, Immanuel UCC Oxford, St. Paul UCC Grand 
Haven, and White Lake Congregational UCC White Hall. 

▪ New Church Starts – A new Church Start in Mount Pleasant is being developed, Holland UCC continues to 
grow, offering a progressive Christianity that is attracting families in many forms.  Salus Center UCC, 
Lansing is providing resources for the SGL/LGBTQI+ community, inviting them to know that they are all 
loved children of God.  Space for Grace UCC, Lansing is focusing on SGL/LGBTQI veterans and making sure 
that they are not forgotten.  New Waves UCC, Traverse City is partnering with others in the community to 
impact affordable housing (especially for at risk youth).  Wide Awake UCC, Benton Harbor. Joy Like a River, 
Wyoming is a place of refuge and support for Latinx families in the Grand Rapids.   

▪ Coaching – Through the Center for Progressive Renewal, pastors are partnering with coaches to make an 
impact in their communities of faith and in the world. 

▪ Michigan Open and Affirming Coalition - This group is led by Wayne Burling and it supports Michigan 
congregations considering or implementing the Open and Affirming process or working to fulfill previous 
Open and Affirming commitments.  Currently there are 49 officially designated ONA churches in Michigan 
and 22 in process of considering the ONA designation.  We also have 4 New Church Starts that are ONA 
but not officially recognized by National yet. 

▪ Mission Insight - MissionInsite provides online access to community, religious, and demographic 
information for any UCC church community in Michigan. 

▪ Vitality Day – Cancelled this year due to the Pandemic. 
▪ Vitality Tool Box – A set of resources available to any church on request. 
 
Invitation to join our Team: 
One of our current challenges, particularly with the pandemic is finding the people who are 
interested/passionate about this work to join our team.  Please, consider yourself invited!  We meet the 5th 
Thursday (when there is one) from 10-1 over Zoom.  For more information, contact Cheryl Burke  
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INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 

Bob Heisler & Paul Wenstrom 
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Nominating Committee 

Rev. Greg Briggs, Chair 

The Nominating Committee of the Board of Trustees has been working to generate a list of nominees for the 
class of 2023 General Synod Delegates. As of the publishing deadline of the annual report, we have not been 
able to complete a slate of nominees. While we have identified some nominees, so much of the selection 
process is dictated by the selection criteria that it is difficult to nominate individuals without having the entire 
slate decided. We hope to have a partial slate to present at the Annual Meeting. 
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UCC WOMEN OF MICHIGAN 

Susan H. Grant, President 

When the UCC Women Gathering Committee met late in the summer of 2019 to begin planning the 2020 

Gathering, we were excited when we arrived at our theme: 2020 Vision and our Bible Verse: Psalm 121: “I lift 

my eyes to the mountains-from where will my help come? My help comes from Our God, who made heaven 

and earth? VS. 1-2. Unfortunately, registration had barely begun when the pandemic hit and, as we were 

reeling with the news and trying to decide what to do, more bad news was in the offing. First, we were advised 

that Kettunen Center, which had been our venue for the event for more than twenty-five years, was closing 

temporarily. Before we could actually process what this meant in our decision-making process, we were 

advised that Kettunen was closed permanently. While this made our decision for us regarding the 2020 

Gathering, we were left wondering what this meant for future Gatherings. 

 
The Gathering is our Annual Meeting which is convened not only to conduct the business of our 

organization but is also a wonderful weekend retreat. Women come to renew friendships, enjoy nature, take 

classes that run the gamut from decorating cupcakes to arts and crafts to internet security to living with nature 

to serious social issues. We conclude The Gathering with our worship service, at which we collect an offering 

designated, in part, to a mission concern. The experiences that our women share at The Gathering are 

designed to plant a seed that we hope will come to fruition as they return to they return to their churches to 

do God’s work. 

 
As we have considered our Mission as an organization, we came to realize that our primary task is to 

prepare for and present The Gathering of UCC Women. As we studied our history, we have concluded that 

The Gathering of UCC Women fulfills our covenant to: “to walk together toward wholeness engaging in 

worship, study and action as members of the United Church of Christ.” It also fulfills our mission to be “an 

organization that meets Church Women’s needs for spiritual growth, personal worth and living a meaningful 

and abundant life through intergenerational modeling and activities.” God has blessed us with an 

extraordinarily talented Ministries Team and Gathering Committee by which to accomplish these worthy 

goals. 

 
So where does that leave us?? We are facing a future with so many uncertainties that it is difficult to plan 

but we persevere. One thing was certain to us—trying to plan an in person Gathering in 2021 seems unlikely 

if not impossible, so we have decided to work toward finding a new venue and planning the Gathering in 2022. 

But we feel the need to stay connected, so we, like so many others, are planning virtual events. Our first will 

be in December and if all goes well, we hope to plan two or three more in 2021. We know that with God’s 

help and with our committed efforts to do what is necessary, we will all get through this together. 
 

 

 


